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Forever neat that standard sheet :

Where breathes the foe but tails before usi
With Freedom's soli beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er ur

OUR PJLATFORM.

UNION-IHE CONSrITuIION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRIES EIRG,

Friiay Afternoon, June 28,1861

THEY ARE NOT OUR EQUALS.
One fact has heretofore beenneglected in our

notice of the southern rebels :—They ere not our

equals l If we were contending with a foreign
foe, for the decision of some law of nations—-
some commercial understanding—some treaty
of comity, or some right of possession—we
would know that we were meeting our equals
—men who were impressed with the conviction
that they were contending for principle, under
the lead and command of gallant and earnest
men, But such is not the case with the south-
ern rebels. The case, as it stands, is against
therebels, and therefore theyare not our equals.
They are not our equals, any more than the

burglar is the equal of the owner of the house
he attempts feloniously to enter. He may be
armed, he may be the stronger man, arid he
May find the occupant of the house he has en-
tered wrapped in sleep, but still he is not the
equal of the sleeper, on the principle that the
thief, burglar and assassin, are not the equals
of an honest man. And on this same principle
the rebels are not the equals of the freemen
who are now in arms to suppress this rebellion.
The men who renounced their senatorialoaths,
who perjured their souls while in cabinet con-
ferences, who stole the public property while it
was is their charge for safe keeping, who ap-
plied the public treasure to self aggrandize-
ment, are certainly not the equals of those
who have left their peaceable homes to rescue
the land from rebellion. Floyd, Davis, Yancy
and Toombs, are not the equals of Lincoln,
Cameron, Seward or Chase. The former are
sanctioning the destruction of public property,

• the repudiation of private debts, and the or-
ganization of anarchy where lawand order once
prevailed. The latter are struggling to count-
eract what the former would create, to undo
what they have done, and, if possible, save a
land that is already bleeding from a thousand
wounds, inidictedby,rebel traitors, the inferiors

aginst the government..
Theirs is not a revolution that has enlisted the
sympathy or received the acknowledgment of
the nations of the world. They are rebels ;as
such they areregarded by every nation in Christ-
endom, and as such, too, they are not the equals
of any honest community of men, however hum-
ble they may be in the estimation of their neigh-
bors.

SOUTHERN DEBTS.
Chancellor Dargan, of Alabama, gives the

following opinion. through the Mobile Tri-
bune:

Daring a state of war all commercial inter-
oourse between the subjects of the nations at
war is illegal. So strict is this rule that the
mere drawing of a bill of exchange onan alienenemy, or remitting him money even in pay-
ment of debt, is prohibited by the law of na-
tions. Either of these acts referred to is con-
sidered not only illegal, but dangerous : hence
they are prohibited.

Our merchants may now owe debts In New
York and other northern cities, which they
wish to pay, but war now is recognized as ex-isting between the confederate states and thenorthern free states, and they cannot remit
Money without a violation of the law.

My opinion on this subject has been askedevery day for the last several days, and there-fore I wish you would publish this,
Instead of being engaged in a war, theChan-

cellor would have defined the case more lucidly
bad he described the fact es it is, and given it
its tree name of rebellion. The merchants in
the south who refuse to pay their debtsbecause
they are engaged in a war with the federal au-
thorities, add dishonesty to their treason, and
make themselves amenable to the law punish-
ing scoundrels who obtain goods under false
pretences, And Chancellor Dargan must have
stretched his legal lore when he sought the
purity of jurisprudence to dignify the traitors
around him, and justify their thefts and assas-sinations, as warranted by the existence of warbetween a people and their government. Tosuch men the south is indebted for ruin and re-bellion. From such traitors infuriated mobsreceive their fury—and when a settlement is
made between an outraged government and a
misled people, itwill become necessaryto make
a stern example of just such men as Chancellor
Dugan.

TEM REPUBLICANS of Fayette county have
made the following nominations to be sustain-
ed and elected at the next October election

President Judge, James Veech, Esq. ; Ass°.
date Judges, Seuastiao. Rush, Uriah Higinbo-
them ; Assembly, Col. John Collins ; Treasurer,
Joshua N. Stephens ; Commissioner, John W.
Shebbondy ; Poor House Director, Warwick7ltiller; Auditor, William G. Crow.

If the Republicans in every county in the
state can secure as strong a ticket as theabove,
they will be very fortunate as well as victorious
at the coming fall election.

Ws aeon received a long letter from theRev. C. J. Ehrehart, of Middletown, in which
he attempts to defend the unjust and unehris-tiardike attack of the Lutheran Observer on Dr.James A. Brown. We have our terms for ad
vertising, and if our friend Ehrehart desiresto advertise the °boner, he must complyIth thew,

TWO PROPOSITION &

A western cotemporary suggests the ideathat
the governmentshould seize all thecotton with-
in its reach in the south, dispose of it to the
domestic and foreign manufacturer, and refund
the amount to the southern rebel owner. In
this way, it is suggested, that the wants of
England would be neutralized. The rebels
thought at the beginning of their infamous
work, and they still cherish the belief, that
through the instrumentality of their cotton
they could compel England and other great

manufacturing powers to recognize their bogus

confederacy. They freely express the opinion

that England will break or raise the blockade
in order to procure cotton, and thus aid the
work of rebellion. It is now well understood
that England will do no such thing. But it
would be well for the cotton manufacturing in-
terests of our own and other nations if our
government would do all in its power to seize
the cotton in the rebel states and sell it toman-
ufacturers, holding the moneyreceived therefor
until the close of the war, and then pay it to
the owners ofthe cotton. During the progress
of the war there will much of this important
southern staple find its way into the hands of
our government, and the world should have
the benefit of it. When seized, the officer tak-
ing it can give to the owner, in the name of the
United States, a receipt for the same which will
enable the owner toreceive his payat the close
of the war. There are thousands of southern
planters who would gladly hold. Uncle Sam's
promise to pay for the cotton they have to sell.
Nor do we think that they would object to the
compulsory process. It is conceded that the
government has the right to take possession of
any goods or products of the soil, where the
people are in open rebellion against the autho-
rity of that government, but it is deemed
liberal not to confiscate such property, under
thepresumption that its owners are overawed
by the rebellion with which they are surround-
ed, and therefore not responsible for its effects
or consequences. The seizure of the cotton will
have the effect, while it supplies our own mar-
kets in the north and those of Europe, also of

saving the cotton grower from present want and
ultimate loss. It is a subject, therefore, to
which the coming session of Congress can ap-
propriately direct its attention.

The other proposition, or rather assertion, is,
that Congress should not hesitate at the expen-
diture of money. A great national debt, it is
argued, is not so great an evil, as the advocates
of disunion and anarchy endeavor to mislead
the public into believing. The example of
Great Britain, during her long struggle against
the French republic and the empire, and the
history of France itself, prove that the highest
point of material prosperity, may coexist with
the most exhaustive efforts to carry on war,':and
that a national debt may even supply the place
of destroying commerce and an otherwise im-
paired prosperity. The public indebtedness of
England is nearly four thousand millions of
dollars. Imagination itself recoils before the
consideration of such an amount. Yet had the
every descendant of Englishmen then alive, the
'United Kingdom would now be a fourth rate
power, not impossibly an appendge of France,
like Algiers. Created as the debt ofGreat Bri-
tain was, every pound sterling expended, was
poured back into English coffers, and the
very subsidies with which foreign allies were
enabled to continue hostilities, kept aliveBrit-
ish manufactures, and were paid in British
merchandise. Unborn generations were thus
enabled to foster and keep alive, with the
wealth, appropriated in advance of its creation,
a trade and commerce which would otherwise
have perished, and with them freedom, nation-
ality, and the high place among the powers of
the world which England holds. In order to
crush out the treason which menaces our na-
tional existence, an immense debt must be in-
curred, which will burthen the possessions of
our children and of coming generations. They
will, however, recall with pride the memory of
ancestors who confided in their love of country,
fought and bled for theirwelfare, and left them
to pay the debt. Meanwhile, the hundreds of
millions that are raised, will enliven trade, give
a new impulse to commerce, bring wealth to
individuals, and be a present gain to all classes
of the community. It does not go abroad, but
remains at home. It is not to be refundednow, but will fall upon the future, at a periodwhen, restored to peace, it will be affectionately
regarded es the sacrifice through which the na-
tion was preserved from destruction.

Jxrurtsox's ITorroxs oa "Conamost."—ln an-swer to questions put to him in 1786,before theadoption of the present constitution, Jeffersonwrote: "It has often been said that the deci-
sions of congress are impotent, because the
confederation provides no compulsory power.
But when two or more nations enter into com-pact, It is not usual for .them to say what shall
be done to the party who infringes it. Decency
forbids, and it is as unnecessary as indecent,because the right of compulsion naturally re-
sults to theparty injured by the breach. Whenany one state in the American Linton refusesobedience to the confederation by which theyhave bound themselves, the rest have a naturalright to compel them to obedience. Congresswould probably exercise long patience beforethey would recur to force; but if the case ulti-
mately required it, they would use that recur-rence. Should the cue ever arise, they willprobably coerce by a naval force, as being moreeasy.".

We quote this for the benefit of those whoare continually howling over the idea of coer-cion. If it was a proper mode of dealing withrefractory states under the old confederation,who will question the right and propriety ofits exercise under the present constitution ?

A Baurema of Jackson, the man who shotColonel Ellsworth, was recognized and captur-
ed in the camp of the Eighth New York regi-
ment on Tuesday morning last, at one o'clock.
At the time of his arrest he was making inqui-
ries, and had just been asking a guard to tell
hinl where.to find lacineral, 4eDowell's head-

pertmciptimnin Matti) atlegrapt), _ROA) °Afternoon, Ifunt 28, 1861.
FROM CAMP MILES

CorrcspuidelL:e of tho Telegraph
WiLwaisroar, MD., June 26, 1861.

For several days past matters have been
wearing rather a quiet appearance, and but lit-
tle excitement has been manifested. The troops,
however, are anxious for a brush with the Re-
bels, and can scarcely await the meeting of
Congress, when it is confidently expected war
will be declared. Rumors are constantly afloat,
as to a portion of the southern army on their
march for this point, with the expectation of
gaining possession of Williamsport, but the
strictest watch is kept up, and an attempt on
their part to cross the Potomac in the neigh-
borhood, would prove rather a barrier to their
prospects. The guns in' charge of the Fort
Sumter men were planted yesterday, and hav-
ing a full sweep of the river for three miles in
either direction, it is hardly probably an at-
tempt to cross, save at night, would be made.

' Immediately upon the completion of the work
on our fortifications, Capt. Doubleday, wishing
to apprize the enemy of our whereabouts, let
drive about a dozen of balls from his thirty-
two pounders, which evidently caused a scatter-
ing, as not a Rebel Picket has been seen to-day.
After the first shot was fired those in the neigh-
borhood were seen making tracks in all direc-
tions, doubtless of the opinion that they were
unwelcome visitors. This morning, however,
a messenger arrived in camp with the intelli-
gence that a regiment of southern cavalry were
coming a few miles below, and would be on us
in less than a half an hour, As usual, no little
excitement was created, and the men, thinking
the brigade would immediately be formed, were
all astir and ready for action the moment the
command would be given. 'Unfortunately,
however, it proved to be a false alarm, and
again were we compelled to lay aside our arms,
and await with patience the further action of
our officers.

To day I have been visiting several of the
adjoining camps, and have found the troops
generally well satisfied with their positions.
The only thing yet lacking with many to make
them comfortable, are the uniforms, but I un-
derstand they are now being supplied as fast as
possible. Many of the troops stationed here
the begining of last week, have been moved,
although they are yet stationed within an
hours march, should an emergency require
their assistance. Fresh arrivals of troops are
noted almost daily, and in a short time we will
have infantry sufficient to battle with all the
forces the south may see proper to send to this
point. As I write, the sixth, twenty-first and
twenty-third Pennsylvania regiments are pas-
slag by, having just arrived, and fromthe late-
ness of the hour it is highly probable they will
encamp in the neighborhood.

The rumor a few days since as to the execu-
tion ofLieut. Colonel Bowman and Mr. Chase,
is no doubt incorrect. True there is considera-
ble difficulty attending the investigation of the

' matter, but sufficient evidence has been produc-
ed to warrant the belief that they are yet alive.
No attempts have yet been made toward their
rescue, nor will there likely be before the meet-
ing of Congress. But few cases of sickness have
been reported since our departure from Camp
Scott, and contrary to the predictions of our
friends, the climate is veryhealthy. At present
the camp is very quiet, its inmates having gen-
erally resigned themselves to sleep. More
anon. Yours &c.,

S. F. S.
[Our correspondent, Samuel F. Schwartz, has

been promoted from the ranks to the position
of Ensign of the sixteenth regiment, a compli-
ment as well merited as it was well bestowed,
asEnsign Schwartz isahighly intelligent and ac-
complished young man, who will do the ser-
vice and himself great credit in the struggle

ilia. 4. U.R.J OP IBA taTi-
ar-.

[Wrttta.. for the Daily T. egr Loh ]
" me, I to rtuß !" the cry wa: Jolt,
',Foul trp,Fon's her hand !"

An, from the ti❑-rides of the North,
Want many a valiant band.

They gstnered like their sires ofold
In the p.triet d oryn,e.

Oh, they were brace, and etaunob, mad bold,
Who nmreherl through Balimora.

Yon, Were Etc Bay i,.tate's, pride and boast
Who came at their country 'e call— -

And these the Keystone's Union host,
The proudest of them all I

This Wit> the day at Lexington
Their sires s. victory bore, -

Teo well retnerubend by every one
Who marched throagh Yrdtimore.

Ent, then, they fought she English 'crown-
Who lordA It o'er tip. free—

Yet, ab. I the Brash eun wen, dew-u
Beyond the furtherost see.

Rad traitor heartesuoh deeds so true,
In each (ne'a memory core,

No need Would bravi , men to march through
Rebellious Pali.rnore.

Aud orCy fifty yeirs

Whoa tw,r'. wild !arum spread,
To save that city from thefoe

The Keystore's g d tante
Now, Dow, all kb° truiusdese

Not thtuking a masque ehe wore,
Our bus mtrched on with a:hearty will

Through thy eireete of Baltimore,

Rut dowu from housetops orica aud stuns
Were Mule' with a demon lerce,

Oh I tho city of mobs oat ne'er atone
For toyer a single mune :

And the biood there spilled Will e'er outcry
Till that city is dust deplore

That murderous act of infamy
By the traitors of Baltimore.

Those gallant souls, in the No:lest cause
Of their country nobly fell,

For they rushed to enforce the nation's laws
And the traitor's nrm3 repel ;

While dauntlessall with afearless tread
That starry banner they bore

Through streets their martyred blood made red
Inrebel Baltimore.

0 theirs is the mend of highest fame
Who fell that April day ;

And theirs the hero's deathless name,
That never will dcoiy

Bet fresh and green, forever bright,
.es the wreathe each soldier bore, .

They'll ive in the land] of truth and right--Most martyrs ofBaltrabre,
Llaitstatraa, June 1861..

Crum rOn •DrAutplizA.7-The following pre-
scription fOr the benefit of our volunteers now
serving in a southern climate, and exposed to
the dangers of cholera and its kindred diseases,
has been published. The mixture described
was used with great success by our troops dur-
ing the Mexican war. It may be serviceable
to those at home as well as those in the field :

Laudanum, two ounces ; spirits of camphor,twoounces ; essenceofpeppermint, two ounces;
Hoffman's anodyne, two ounces ; tincture ofcayenne pepper, two drachms ; tincture of gin-ger, two ounces. Mix all together. Dose----ateaspoonful in a little water, orahalf teaspoon-
ful repeated in an hour afterwards in a table-spoonful of brandy. This prepararion willcheck diarrhoea in tenminutes, and abate otherpremonitory symptoms of cholera immediately.In cases of cholera it has been used.with greatsuccees, to restore reaction by eulipant applica-Um.

Affairs ill Baltimore I
==:i

Protest by the Police Commissioners

A. MUNICIPAL REVOLUTION

Reorganization of the Police.

EXCITEMENT IN THE CITY

Important Developments Expected.

THE MARSHAL'S OFFICE SEARCHED

Discovery of Large Quantities ofFire
Arms and Ammunition!

Arms in the Station Houses.

MORE EVIDENC E 01? KANE' S
TREASON.

Preparations for Armed Resistance to
the Government

NEW POLICE REGULATIONS

BALTIXOB-E? June 28
Last evening the police Commissioners, after

a consultation, issued orders to the police offi-
cers to take off their insigni t of office—badges,
caps, buttons, etc., and virtually disbanded
them. The board issued a protest, which is
signed by the Mayor, as one 4... f the board.

Colonel Henley has been actively engaged in
swearing in a new police force. He has ap-
pointed captains in all the districts. It was his
desire to retain the old police force as far as
possible, but the action of the commissioners
thwarted that intent.

SECOND DISPATCH
The public mind is in quite a feverish state

here to day, and there is much subdued excite-
ment, but no demonstration has been or is
likely to be made. Considerable crowds sur-
round the police stations, anxious to hear of ex-
pected developments under the new police
regime. A search has beenprogressing in the
Marshal's office.

A.large quantity of arms and ammunition
were found secreted in a cellar' in the wallsand
beneath the floors. A case of valuable pistols
and over eight hundred rifles, twenty-five of
which are of the minnie pattern, were among
the discoveries. The latter are supposed to
have belonged to the Massachusetts soldiers
who were disarmed by the mob on the 19th of
April. An immense quantity. of percussion
caps, estimated at 1,000,000, were also found,
as well as 3,100 ball cartridges, 6000 minie cart-
ridges, and various other warlike articles, in-
cluding balls for the steamgun. Thesearch is
still progressing. It is supposed that a consid-
erable quantity of arms will be found at the
various station houses.

This morning Gen. Banks issued an order
directed to Col. Kenly, in reply to the pfotest
of the Police Commissioners, in which he says :
"You will take special notice thatby my pro-

upon the members of the Board ofCommission-
ers and the Chief of Police. Every officer andman with the exception of those persons namedwill be continued in the service and ha the otherpositions they now occupy, unless they shallrefuse. In such cases the Provost Marshal is toselect others to fill their places."

Among the articles found at Marshal Kane'soffice, was a twelve pound cannonball, bearingthe inscription : "From Fort Sumter to MarshalKatie."

FROM -MINUS PORT:,
MORE GUERILLA WARFARE
FORTY OF OUR NEN ATTACKED BY

TWELVE HUNDRED REBELS.
CAPTAIN WARD GILLED

Several Men Wounded--one Mortally.
THE AMERICAN FLAG RIDDLED

WITH BULLETS

THE FLAG-BEARER WOUNDED.
Capt. Ward's •Remains 'brought to

Washington.

SOLEMN_FFNERAL PROCESSION
WASEaNGION, June 28

The steamer Pawnee arrivedat the navy yardthis morning, bringing interesting but painfulintelligence from Mathias Point. According tothe statement of persons in the expedition,Capt. Ward, of the Freeborn, yesterday obtain-edfrom Capt. Rawer of the Pawnee a reinforcemeat of about twenty men, united with othersfrom his own vessel, comprising between thirtyand forty in all, started in several cutters forMathias Point, taking with them about 250bags, which were filled with sand on shore,and with which earthworks were soon erected,the proceedings being under the direction ofLt. Chaplin.
While in the act of returning to the Free-burn, for thepurpose, it is stated, of obtainingramnon for the battery, a force of Confederates,variously estimated at from 800 to 1200, sud-denly emerged from the thick woods in whichthey had been concealed, and poured a volleyof shot into the Federal party, who made ahasty retreat, several of the men by swimming,to the Freeborn.
Capt. Ward, on the Freeborn, protected hismen asfar as possible with his guns, and firedtwelve or fifteen shot among the rebels, withwhat effect it could not be ascertained. Whilein the act of firing a gun after, it 4s said, thegunner had been wounded, Capt. Ward wasstruck in the breast by a bullet, and in thecourse of an hour thereafter died from internalhemorrhage.
A sailor named Wm. J. Bess was wounded infour places, it is feared mortally. Several otherswere also .wounded, among them Jacob 'Wil-liams, the cox swain, aball entering his thigh.The flag he carried was completelyriddled. Themen all reached the vessels without furtherdamage.
Capt. Ward's body was brought here to-dayby the Pawnee. In the funeral processionwhich accompanied it from the wharf to theplace of temporary deposit in the navy yard,was displayed the riddled banner. The gloomwhich prevailed in this locality was oppressive.The remains will be transported north. ,It JS said that after the federal force retreatedErma Nothlee -hint, the breartwerks were ire-

mediately occupied by the confederates, and
that information had early in the day been
communicated by a negro belonging to Dr.
Howe, whose house was burnt by a party from
theResolute on Tuesday, that the enemy were
in the neighborhood at leasta thousand strong.

The negro had approached the Federal party
as a fugitive with his shirt on a pole as a kind
offlag of truce. He has been brought to Wash-
ington quite happy because of his escape from
the neighborhood.

AFFAIRS ON TAP UPPER POTOMAC
HAGEB.nowN, June 27

Three deserters, Germans, from the Pennsyl-
vania Fourteenth, have been arrested, and will
probably be shot, as an example to others.
Some fifteen others had deserted from the same
regiment, most of whom have been caught, and
are on their way thither.

Thomas Wilson, and Jacob C. Grove, sup-
posed secessionists, were arrested yesterday.

The sixteenth, sixty second and twenty-third
Pennsylvania regiments marched to Falling
Waters last night from Williamsport, and Col.
Thomas' cavalry and the First City Troop with
them.

Captain Parker's light battery has removed
from the fair grounds, two miles below, to
Falling Waters. Another heavy battery and a
second light battery are expected at this point
within a few days.

The correspondent has received an intimation
from a high official source that aforward move-
ment of this column may be confidently ex-
pected, as soon as sufficient transportation and
artillery are forwarded.

GEN, LEE WANTS TO COME BACK.
WAsnmGtow, June 23

Some days ago I informed you that a rupture
had broken out between Davis and Lee, the
commander-in-chief of the Virginia forces. Al-
though the report was not believed in many
quarters, I have the best authority for saying
that the dispatch in question was true. Indeed,
intelligence was received at the War Depart-
ment to-day that General Lee had left the Re-
bel army in disgust, and was anxious to have
his old position in the Federal army. Add to
to this the recent complimentary letter from
Mrs. Lee to General M.'Dowel, pubdshod some
days days ago, and it would seem as if she was
trying to pave the way for her husband's rein-
statement.

QUIET AT FORTRESS kIONROE.
BALTIMORE, June 28

Passengers from Fortress Monroe by the boat
this morning, report that nothing had trans-
pired there in the past twenty-four hours wor
thy of note. No letter was received from the
correspondent of the associated press at that
point.

GEN. PATTERSON'S COLUMN
117AssouToN, June 27

Official letters were received this evening
from Gen. Patterson's column. They intimate
an early engagement with the rebels.

STARTLING NEWS FROM

John Minor Botts in Washington
HE IS A MEMBEROP CONGRESS

A CIRCULAR BP BEAUREGARD.

ON DEMME
[erona tbe TribuD,3
We have received from the Hon. John MinorBotts a letter dated Washington City, June 24,1861, which he opens by saying : " You willbe surprised to hear from me, and especiallyfrom this place. It was with great danger Ireached here, and only under cover of a dis-guise." That so distinguished a citizen of Vir-ginia could only thus reach the capital of hiscountry, pains even more than it surprisesus. The fact is one of- those striking com-ments upon the character of the Southerninsurrection which do not need to be enlargedupon.
But the context of Mr. Botts's letter is evenmore surprising than the circumstances underwhich it is written. He is in Washington as amember of Congress, and is there we presume,to take his seat in the House on the 4th of Julynext. This important fact has been suppressedby theRichmond papers, but we have the au-thority of Mr. Botts himself for the statementin these precise terms : "Iannounced myself asa candidate for the Richmond District, and re-ceived 173 votes, which, there being no oppo-sition, elects me."
But the letterbrings us other and even moreimportant intelligence. We learn from it thatthe Southern insurrection of white men is al-ready at the last gasp, while insurrections ofSouthern black men threaten the destruction ofslavery. And these facts we havenot only onthe testimony of John Minor Botts, who mightbe regarded as apartial witness, but on the au-thority ofGen. Beaurugard himself, who is cer-tainly more competent to speak upon the sub-ject thanany other man in the country. Beau-regard, says Mr. Botts, has sent a circularSouth, from which thefollowing is a quotation:
"Is THE COMM STATES DO NOT RAISE AND EQUIPONE HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN IN SIX WEEKS, WhiARERUINED."
So much for the White insurrection. On theblack, he says :
"Our troors in thisState (Virginia) to a greatextent, are busy in suppressing insurrectionsamong the blacks. They are breaking out inevery direction." But this has a significance tous, at the North, which puts a new face uponthis question. Gen Beauregard's circularadds:"But for this your desire to see Washington-in ruinswould long since hare been gratified."There is another bit of news in Mr. Botts'letter more interesting than important. Wehave more confidence in "'Extra Billy" Smith'sdisposition than his power to do mischief. He,says Mr. Botts, "is now in this city "—Washlngton. The object of his visit is to correspondwith Maryland traitors. The Legislature ofthat State, Mr. Botts assures us, has been ad-vised 'by Jeff. Davis to continue in session, ad-journing only for short intervals. "Smith,"he adds, "was in the War Department to-daydisguised as abeggar." It is proper to add thatwe have the permission of Mr. Botts to give tothe public, this morning, the principal andmost interesting facts contained in his letter.Our readers, no less than ourselves, will begreatly indebted to himfor this permission,. .

JOSEPH CASEY,
JOHN W. BROWN'

CASEY & BROWN,
A.TTORNEYSAT-LAVirHHARRISBURG, PENN'A.A.VING associated together in thepractice of the Lau?'will attend faithfully andpromptly to all professional business entrusted to their°Mee is Third street three doors from Market.N. B. Omsk:gallons in English and German.

FOR RENT,
Min' ROOMS now occupied by the PostI Office. Poseaseioh givon on the tlrse of July. En-quire of jeiSdtr • at.0110,0 W, PQATZa•

1.- 14NIFTY. MOLASSES RUUSHIADS.-Au large (jovialityof empty Molasses Barrels, Flogsbeads and Meat Casks; for sale by
, ray% pm. DO= CO, .

BY MEM. tiftw Wrzertizements.
EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS. .

100 LARGE NEW BRIGHT EMPTYFLOUR BARRELS in good condition fbr seaUO2Bl WM. DOCK, Jr, Ar-%0.
1121 A

PHILADELPHIA&READINGRR,
EXCURSION TICKETS

;[TILL be issued between all pointsat
REDUCED FARES,

Good for all Passenger Trains from SA.TUII-DAY TUNE 29th to MONDAY JULY Bth, in-
clusive. O. A. NICOLLS,

June 'Mb, I£6l-dSt General Superintendent.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
91HE undersigned being appointed Ad-
_L ministratoes or the Fatale of tleo,ge Hammon,dec'd, hereby notify all persons Inclabiod to ratd agate
h make payments, and those having cialms to present
them for settlement. WM. H. BOHL.

DBWALT PAVBT,
Administrator's.June 27. 1861-Iwd

ESTATE OF WM. H. LOCHMAN, Darin.
NOTICE.—AII persons indebted to the

estate of Wm. H. Lechman, dec'd, will pieta,
mate payment to the undersigned, and those having so
mands will preaent them duly authenticated fee setlia
meet, .Thc,is HOUSER,

Adnalniitrator of the •rill annexed
B —The remaining STOCK of HARDWARE, consia

lug in part of Lochs, Latchs, Midges, Bola, Ferews. Car
pentcr, Cooper and Mason's tools, Mill and Circularraw. ,
Cork Screw's., Brass .nd. Pewter Briggota, Weights, Bra;;
tl,nges and Colts, Razors, IvoryKnives and Piated Fork.,
One Large Platferna 1,000 Ito Morrison Scales and a v.:
raety of Hardwarewinon will sold boat a great lose 11.02,
Polladelpb is pAcEs. JACOB DidUrEft,

61. Survivinw Part uir,

.NOI'.IOE OF PUBLIC SALE.
THE County Commissioners hereby make

known, that 11CX • WEDNESDAY JULY the 9d, Dral
at S o'clock A. IL, ihey will sell at pantie out cry in
Brant's City Hall, H+rrishurg, among ,tie varlma arti-
cles not bore inumerated, one Bell, "known as the old
Court Home Ball ;" Stone Coal, Stores and Pine, "Plzeon
holes" or Cases to Mrsaway papers therein, Dalks, Book
Cases &c, Terms or :ale are "cask." .

June 28tb 1661,
Patriot and Union insert..l

JOHNS. BIIISSER.
&COB SEEM.

GEORGE GARVERICE.
GoutraListatar4

SPICED SALMON

FRESH AND VERY DELICATE. Put
up neatly in Era pound cans.

345. WU. DOCK, Jr., &Co-

NOTICE.

THE ANNEAL MEETING of the Stock.
holders of tho Atlantic and Ohio Telegraph Corn.

p.ny for the election of LizreotOrs, and the traosaodon of
their usual business, will be held at the Telegraph Mace
of said Company in Harrisburg on Thursday the itch
day of July, 1851. It H.SHILLINGFOItD.

Philadelphia, June 141h. 1861.-td Berretary.

FOR RENT.—A desirable Residence in
Locust, near Front street. Three-story brick, wtib

modern oonyenieneee, as to water, beat and light.
For info mation apply to Dr.W. W. Rutherford. Poe-

ses&iou elven immediately.

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN niv YORK

- AND LIVERPOOL

lA..A.NDING AND EMBARKING PAB-
IA SEWERS at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Live:.
pool, Nevr York and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend despatching their full powered Clyde-built iron
Steamships as follows :

CITY OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, June Binh ; B.ANOA,

ROO, Saturday July 6th ; ETNA, Saturday July IF ; and
everySaturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North Myer.

RAM OP Pd£lo•6l2.
FIRST CABIN $75 00

I
$BO

do to London .....$BO 00 do to London ..5.3.3 00
do to Pads $B6 00 t do to Part; $32 CO
do to Hamburg—VD 00 I do to Hamburg $36 00
Passengers forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Rotterdam,

Antwerp, &0., at reduoed througlt faros.
tar-Persons winning w mug euttnetrfilen& can buy

ttakets at low rates.
For further Information apply at the etaapanrs °faces .

- ---451911&AIV,Ittaittffrg-tt4.)r O.U. giinnterman., Agent, Itarrigbarg.

FOR RENT.
PHE EUROPEAN HOTEL AND RE-STAURANT in Brain's City Hail Building, Harris.burg City, Fa. Apply to JOHNH.BRANTj,ell-dam. On the promOeti.

CRAB CIDER 11—Strictly pure, spark-ling and sweet—baa received a miver mew or Di.[item& at every State Aviculteral Fair stem 1856. Fersale by jell-d WM. DOCK & CO.

INORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY!
rpHE best defining and pronouncing Dic.11 Bonny of theEnglish' language ;Also, Worcester'sSchool Dictionaries. Webster's Pictorial Quarto endSchool Dictionaries for sale at

SCHEIPFRWS BOOKSTORE,apn-tf Near theBanishers Bridge.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
DUPER HANGER, Front street, secondA. doorabove Walnut etreet. All orders punctuallyattended to.

471- Paper hungfor 15 eents per roll or plowlitwork Warranted. mpg-dtf

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE,
(N.. THIS ILLURTSBoaO BADGE.)

UNION ENVELOPES,
NOTE PAPER, of siz different designs,printed in twocolorssold by the thousand RAWby the ream at City Oasis prices.

Also, Flags, Union Breast Ms, Eagles, Union Bingeand Badges at verylow prices. Callat'myB BOHEFFER'S BOOESTOBE.

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE 1
(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.)

5125 JUST RECEIVED from thetmas e. lot ofAne coatutimmeLLNomwaudd we will sell at $1.26 per roam.$2.00 per ream for NOTE PAPER, ihteentect witthe latent and very handsome emblems and patrioticmottos.
$3.50 for 1000 WRITE ENVELOPES, with uattoted addpatriotic emblems, Printed in two colon.Please give us a call. TEIP.O. F. SCHEFFER,je22-d parrithurs•

H. L. GODBOLD,
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer ofPianos, maiodeons, &c., ate., will receive orders inmere at WM. KNocars Mato More, 92 !dirket street11 orders left at the above namedplace, orat the Bueh tarouse, will meet with prompt attention,First ohms eIANOS sale seplic•dly

QUINCE, PEAR,
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Juat roceiyed from Now York and warranted superane. [feb26] Wm. DOC.K, Jr., & Cv.

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE-THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,)
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth,
CITY OF RABRIEBIIRCI, rziorTA.

m.7l2•dtt

FLAGS i FLAGS i I
VOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES withI111 National designs, LETTER pa.ps•R with a view
the city 01 Harrislr.ag, printed and for sale at

SChagglift'S BOOKSTORE,
Near the Harrisburg Britlee.aL24

PUBLIC NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby
given that letters testamentary on the estate ofaeg.

B. h. Waugh, late of the city of Harrisburg. Dauphin
County, deceased, having been duly granted to the sub-
scribers . who resole in said oily. al! persons he? Elclaims or "demands against the Mato of Bald dec.. gatare heroin." requested to maim known the sae to ttie
subscribers without delay.

J•4449114
SARAH S. WeMEL
WM. 11, EGLE,

Execatet


